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Games, contests
highlight  annual
K-W area  Ladies
and Men's  Picnics

Concentratlon   and   muscle-power   needed   for   the   nell
hammerlng event.

egg all over your hands.

A close llnlsh ln the loo Meter Dasli.

``,:.        ``-

-.... :        ,.-H
Another    rlnger    on    lIS    way    during    the    Horseshoe
Tournament,

LADIES PICNIC WINNERS
Baseball Game:
1S'
Gladys  Musselman,  Connie
Musselman,   Mary   MacKay,
Wendy  Spittal,  Pat Wagner,
Lori   Eidt,   Mona  Eichmann,
Meg Mackay, Doris Kinnear,
Carol Tebbutt.
2nd
Karen Heldman, Ann Ashby,
Joan  Hunter,   Liz  Schuster,
Pat   Plempel,   June   Collins,
Marlene     Warner,     Wendy
Aucoin,      Cindy     Stoesser,
Geri Thomas.
loo Metre Dash
1®1

Carol Tebbutt
2nd
Cindy Stoesser
3rd
Joanne Mosburger
Three-Legged Race
1S'
Judy Meyer and Ann Dunbar
2nd
Pose   Hannon   and   Bonnie
Cassidy
3rd
Mona  Eichmann  and  Carol
Tebbutt
Nail  Hammering
1S'
Wendy Aucoin
2nd
Gabrielle Amatruda
3rd
Barb  Maclntosh
Sack  Race
19'
Carol Tebbutt
2nd
Bonnie Cassidy
3rd
Wendy  Spittal
Volleyball  Game:
1s'
Donna     Huber,     Sharon
Montgomery, Hilda Konnerth,
Sherrl     Baker,     Lou     Anne
Lederman,         Jennifer
Brueckman.
2nd
Lynn   Werner,   Kelly   Miller,
Wendy    Schuster,    Plose
Sloat,   Anne   Dunbar,   Judy
Meyer.
Horseshoes
ls'
Marilyn    Tremblay    and
Estelle  Losier
2nd
Giselle     Holst     and     Jean
Woolner
Grandmc){hers.  F+ace
ls'
Bo§e  Harir`on
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2nd
Marilyn  Psutka
3rd
Shirley Tebbutt
Egg Throwing
1S'
Pose Sloat and Anna Pavicic
2nd
Patti    Cousins    and    Cindy
Stoesser
3rd
Wendy  Spittal   and   Brenda
Plaposeiro
Bingo winners
Marlene    Warner,    Linda
Baker,   Pat  Plempel,   Louise
Pudland,     Jean     Knechtel,
Joan  Hunter, Janet Stoyles,
Betty    Wynne,    Terese
Nafziger.
Lucky Draw winners
Dorothy   Bowman,   Audrey
Diemert,  Bink Heintz, Susan
Janssen,     Kathy    Wilson,
Wendy Spittal.

MEN'S PICNIC WINNERS
Slo-Pitch Game:
1S'
Clem  Herron,  Brent  Martin,
Dennis     Mank,      Kevin
Simmons,    Ernie   Overland,
Doug   Plose.   Brian   Totzke,
Gary Auger, Mike Waechter,
Dave Knapp.
2nd
Ray         Seyler,         Gerry
Musselman, AI Strack, Doug
Schmidt,   Bill   Povey,   Dave
Skanes,    Plich    Taves,    Jeff
Fortune,  Gary Pennock.
Tug-O-War:
1®'
Larry   Carroll,   Gary  Auger,
Dave     Mosburger,    Terry
Dwyer,  Troy Schmidt,  Peter
Fairchild, Zvonko Stajduhar,
Bill    Austin,    Brent    Martin,
Frank    Schomogyi,    and
Coach,  Jack Coleman.

Actlon ln the slolpltch game.

The winnlng Tug-O-War team who malntalned thelr posltlon
from last year's plcnlc.

2nd
Vern     Heldman,     Dave
Heimpel,  Tom Jacques, Jim
Brant,  Wayne  Westfall,  Bob
Johnson,     Steve    Brown,
Henry    Klassen,    Larry
Williams,   Albert   Menendez
and Coach,  Nick  Vicic.
Horseshoe Tournament
18'
Lea Bender and  Mike  Frim
2nd
Don  Flynn  and  Lou  Bender
3rd
Jeff     Tebbutt     and     Doug
Schreiber
100 Meter Dash  (Over 30)
18'
Larry Carroll
2nd
Vern  Heldman
3,d
Peter Platt
100 Meter  Dash  (Under 30)
1S'
Dean Zinken

2nd
Mike  Gehl
3rd
Brett Ahrens
Sack Race
1®'
John  Martz
2nd
Dean  Zinken
3rd
Peter Boronka
Egg Throwing Contest
ls'
Doug    Rose    and    Steve
Parkhill
2nd
Ken     Burgess     and     Dave
Hurlbut
3rd
Jim    Buchholtz    and    Dave
Runstedler
Lucky  Draw winners
Gary  Byers,  Play  Meyer,  Bill
Hosea,   Ken   Snyder,   Brian
MCDonnell,  Doug  Gibbons.

Balance and speed were needed to win ln the sack race.

Ribs and talls dlnner lopped oll the afternoon evenlS.
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Team approach is
winning formula
for B.C. District

lt's  November  1980 at the
Western    Region    Sales
Conference    in    Toronto.
Tension  mounts as the time
approaches     for    the    an-
nouncement  of  the  District
ot   the   Year.   The   eyes   of
Vancouver     District     Sales
Manager,  Lyn  Johns  widen
and he breaks into a smile as
the B.C. District is called. It's
a  happy  group that gathers
to   accept   the   trophy   and
share in a moment to which
they     have    all     made    a
contribution.

Being  selected  District  of
the Year  is quite an  honour

". . . we are all aggresslve and
strlve to seek out new sales
opportunltles."

but     how     did     the     "B.C.
Oarsmen     -    we    pull
together",    as    they    call
themselves,     capture     this
prestigious  position?  A  talk
with   District   Manager,   Lyn
Johns,    was    all    that    was
needed   to    bring    out   the
answer.

"I   feel   that   we've   got   a

good sales team  here in our
B.C. District because there is
such  a varied  cross-section
of   people   -   some   have
many  years  of  service  with
the    company,    some    are
younger   members   of   the
team  and  some  have  come

from  the  K-W  area  to  add
their   expertise,"   noted  the
30-year  old  DSM.  ``AIl  of  us
are aggressive  and  strive to
seek     out     new     sales
opportunities."

To    prove    the    team's
aggressiveness, Lyn pointed
out that seven of his th irteen-
member  sales  force,  which
includes    one    female    and
twelve males, achieved their
quota  in  1980!"We    all    wanted   to   win

D.O.Y.  very  badly last year,"
he commented. "lt became a
personal  commitment  from
each   person  and  everyone
pulled  his  or  her  weight  to
capture the victory."

The    youthful    DSM's
philosophy   for    running    a
district  is  a  combination  of
past    experience    and
personal thoughts. Lyn, who
wanted to become a dentist,
graduated    from    London's
University    of    Western
Ontario   with   a   degree   in
Chemistry   in   1972,  worked
during his last two summers
at university and the summer
following   graduation,   as   a
summer  relief  salesman   at
Swift's,

He accepted a permanent
position  with  that  company
as an independent salesman
in the Oshawa, Ontario area
which   lasted  three  months
before    moving    on    to   an
Account  Executive  position
for   four   years   with   three
chain  store  accounts  under
his watchful eye. In January,
1971,    the    husband    of    a
registered  nurse  and  father
of  a  5-year  old  son,  Sean,
joined  JMS  as  an  Account
Executive working out of our
Toronto     office.     After    21/2
years,  he was transferred to
beautiful      B.C.      in      his
current  position.

During   the  conversation,
Lyn  described  his responsi-
bilities there as `complex'.  In
addition   to  overseeing  the

".  .  .  there  is  nobody  in  the

company  with  whom  I  can
not allord lo gel along."

work  of  his  sales force and
five people in the B.C. office,
he    becomes    actively
involved in the hiring ot sales
personnel    for   the   District
and   works   along   with   the
operations  and  distribution
people  in  their  two  nearby
locations.

His   personal   philosophy
often shines through into his
district     work.     "There     is
nobody within the company
with whom I can not afford to
get  along,"  he  stated.  "One
of  the  keys  to  my  success
has  been  the  ability  to  get
along    with    people    at    all
levels within the company."

Lyn also likes to give credit
to  his sales people for a job

well  done.  "During  each  of
our District meetings, I try to
highlight     individual     sales
stories  and  successes  that
they   have   had,"   he  noted."We   exchange   success
stories and share newspaper
ads.   In  addition  to  being  a
close sales team, we are also
a close team  socially."

``Put  lt  All  Together"  was

the sales theme for last year
and  Lyn  and  his sales force
did just that.

•`It's     been     a     great

experience  working  in  B.C.
(Ed's   note:   Lyn  takes  over
Product  Manager  responsi-
bilities   in   Kitchener   in   the
near     future),      but     being
D.O.Y.  would  not have been
possible without the support
we  received  from  my  sales
oftice   staff    and   the   joint
etforts of the operations and
distribution  staffs  too,"  said
the  B.C.  DSM.

``1   feel   I   have  the  best  of

people    here,    a    delightful
environment and a job which
is    thoroughly    challenging
and enjoyable."

And not wanting to rest on
their laurels, the B.C. District
sales  team   is  optimistic  of
capturing  the  trophy  again
for   the   second   time   jn   as
many years at the upcoming
fall   sales   conference.   And
even  though  Lyn  will  not be
piloting   their   ship,   he   will
certainly be pulljng forthem.

".  .  .  a delightful environment here."
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New products
added to retail
store counters

There's  been  several  new
products added to you r retai I
store  counter  recently.  And
you'll  be seeing  more  in  the
months to come!

Launched  just  in  time  for
the   summer   wiener   busi-
ness,    are    new    Smokie
Wieners.     This    exciting

addition to our fine family of
wiener  products  is  guaran-
teed  to  create  interest  and
appetite     appeal     with
discriminating wiener users.
Formulated  from  the  finest
ingredients,      the      Smokie
Wiener   taste   sensation   is
similar    to    Schneider
Smokies.

The  new  S.mokie  Wiener
can  be  used  in  a  bun  as  a
superb   hot   dog   or   as   a
luncheon    or    dinner    sug-
gestion  to  provide  a unique
taste treat. And following on
the    heels   of   the   Smokie
Wiener, comes Cheese Treet
Wieners.  They  too  are  now
available   in   your   favourite
store. Cheese Treet Wieners
are    formulated    with    the
finest     quality     ingredients
and adding the finest ot mild
processed  cheese  to  bring
the consumer a unique new
taste.  The  new  wieners  will
appeal    to    all    wiener    or

cheese    lovers   across   the
country.

Both Smokie Wieners and
Cheese  Treet   Wieners  are
available     in     one     pound
packages.

If you've been shopping in
your     store     deli     counter
lately,   you'll    have   noticed
two new products, packaged
under  the  Olde   Fashioned
label    -    Olde    Fashioned
Cervelat and  Pork Salami.

Developed    by    Klaus
Kapps    our    experienced
"wurstmacher"    (sausage
maker),    in    our    Kitchener
Plesearch  and  Development
Laboratory,     the    products
have     been     launched
following  months  of testing
and   retesting  to   meet  our
rigid    specifications    for
labelling     of    our    Olde
Fashioned  products.

Cervelat is produced from
pork,  beef,  spices,  red wine,
sugar and starter culture.

Pork   Salami   contains  all
pork, with salt, dry red wine,
starter culture and  garlic.

The  products  are  stuffed
into a very unique casing to
set   them   apart   from   any
other products in the deli or
service     counters     in     the
stores.  Following placement
in   the   cooler   to   have   the

product set, they are smoked
in an olde fashioned sawdust
fired smokehouse to acquire
the    beautiful    flavour    and
colour   which   can   only   be
achieved  by  a  slow  careful
method.

The product is then moved
to    a    humidity    controlled
room and hung for a specitic
number of days to allow the
starting cultu re and spices to
slowly   and   carefully   work
and  cure the selected  meat.
After  this   long   process  of
smoking   and   hanging,   the
products  are  now  ready  for
shipment.

To  make for easier slicing
of   both   the   Cervelat   and
Pork  Salami,  which  will   be
marketed at a later date.
If  not,  the satin-type casing
will  adhere to the meat.

The  photo  here shows,  in
addition     to     the     Olde
Fashioned      Cervelat      and
Olde Fashioned Pork Salami
products,     two    other
products  - old  Heidelberg
Cervelat and old Heidelberg
Pork   Salsmi,  which  will   be
marketed at a later date.

Try any or all of these new
products   soon.   And   keep
your eyes open for other new
products   in   your  favourite
store counter!

An ngof
Music' sees Chorus
and Symphony
perform together

A standing  ovation!
lt  was  a  fitting  tribute  to

the performers at the end of
a     delightful     `Evening     of
Music'     featuring    the
Schneider Male Chorus and
the    Kitchener-Waterloo
Symphony Orchestra during
a  late-May  performance  at
Kitchener's   Centre   in   The
Square.  It  was the first time
ever  that  these  two   inter-
nationally   renowned   musi-
cal    groups    performed

together.    And    the    near-
capacity    audience    of
JMS'ers,    their   family    and
friends  was  most  apprecia-
tive of their efforts.

The   Chorus,    under   the
direction of conductor, Fred
Lehman   and   accompanied
by  Dianne  Daniels,  opened
the    concert    with    eight
selections    from    their
repertoire.

Following an intermission,
the  Symphony  directed  by

Paffi   Armenian,   performed
three    rousing    numbers,
including   Plossini's  `William
Tell  Overture."

To  complete  the  musical
extravaganza,    the    Chorus
sang     an     additional     six
selections with Fred Lehman
handling  the  baton  for  the

Chorus    and     leading    the
Symphony.

After the concert, tours of
the Centre were provided for
the   audience   to   obtain   a
closeup  look  at  behind  the
scenes  of the city's  newest,
magniticient  building.

The  Schnelder  Male  Chorus,  accompanled  by  the  K-W
Symphony   Orchestra  and  conducted   by   Fred  Lehman,
performed together ln l{ltcheners Centre ln The Square.
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Thorold fan
thinks money does
grow on trees

What would you do with a
cheque     tor     $10,000?      lt
seemed  like  a  dream  come
true     for     Mrs.     Eilleen
Schroeder    of    Thorold,
Ontario     when     she     was
handed   a   cheque  for  that
amount  as  the  grand  prize
winner   in   the   Schneider's
Money Tree Promotion held
earlier this year.``We're     real     users    of

Schneider    products,"
commented Eilleen from the
living    room    of   her   home
following   the   presentation.
``1   never   imagined   I   would

ever get the big prize.  I sent

in   my   entry   for  the   $3.00
refund  only!"

Eilleen,   who  works   part-
time  in  a convenience store
nearby,   shops   in   Loblaws,
Dominion  and  Miracle Food
stores and was unsure which
store  her  actual  purchases
were     made     prior    to
submitting  her  entry  to  the
promotion.

The    promotion    involved
purchasers    of    Wieners,
Bologna,   Luncheon   Meats,
Breaded Chicken, Meat Pies,
Quiche  and  Bacon  sending
in package labels to obtain a
refund.    Each    person   who

received  a  monetary  refund
was   also   entered   for   the
grand   prize   draw   for   the
$10,000      cheque.      Entries
were      received     from     all
provinces    across    Canada
during the three months the
contest ran.

When     asked     how    the
money   was   to   be   spent,
Eilleen and her husband Don

responded that first some o{
their   bills   would   be   paid.
"Then,  our two girls,  Karen,

8, and Chris,  6, will be riding
new bicycles," they said.

Been  lucky  with  contests
before?    "The    only    other
thing   I  can  remember  ever
winning  was  $5.00 when  we
purchased  a  lottery  ticket,"
Eilleen  said.

EIIIeen Schroeder,  husband Don and Karen and Chrls are
lucky wlnners of $10,COO Money Tree Promotlon.

NAPRATIVE

From where I sit
- Marketing
NewD mensions

(Ed's    Note:     Pecently,
Vice-President,    Sales    &

Marketing,     Lew     Bradich,
attended the official opening
of  our  new  Calgary  Distri-
bution  Warehouse and  later
addressed    the    annual
convention   of  the  Sales  &
Advertising         Club     in
Kitchener.   "We   sometimes
take   for   granted   the  very
special    attributes    of    our
company   and   its   products
and   it   is   most   heartening
when    people    approach,
unsolicited and congratulate
the     company     on     its
excellence   and   quality   of
people,     products    and
service,"  he said.  "It is good
to know there are many con-
sumers   who   are  willing  to
pay  more  for  products  that

are made that much better."
The   following   are   exerpts
from his address to the Sales
& Ad Club in which he looks
at     Marketing     in     New
Dimensions.)

Changing    consumer
concerns   and   attitudes
toward  food  have given  rise
to    some    of    the    most
significant     food     product
developments   of   the   last
decade.

Consider also the changes
in  foods and  beverages and
shifts in sales that have taken
place    due    to    consumer
changes in attitude.

Lite  beer  - skim  milk  -
Perrier or club soda -white
wines -whole wheat breads
-  cottage  cheese  -  salad
dressings -diet soft drinks
-   leaner   beef  -  smaller
portions   -   more   fish   -
more   poultry.   Against  this
background, now let me take
you   into  the  80's  and  talk
about    marketing    in    new
dimensions.

The    art    or   science   of
prediction has never been in

more  difficulty  because the
future,  in  so  many  areas,  is
now   so   unpredictable,   so
swiftly     changing,    so
dramatically   different   trom
what we thought it was going
to  be just a few short years
ago.

Before  we   look   at   what
kind   of   posture   marketing
and     advertising    we'II     be
needing in the next 10 years,
let's    look    at    how    the
consumer  will  change  and
how they will  be affected by
the revolution now going on
in the electronic media.

It   is   at   the   intersection
between     consumers     and
media    that    the    mass
marketing  of  coming  years
will     be    created.    That
wonderful artitact we all talk
about  so   freely,   the  mass
consumer,    is    a    mythical
creature   who    exists    only
to consume.

The  basic  question  is:  to
what    degree    are    they
changing,  and  what  values,
what structures. will replace
those  that  disappear?  The
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process    of    change    was
accelerated  by  the  60's  -
kept  us  on  the  edge  of our
seats  in the 70's  -and will
start  to  stabilize  in  the  80's.

Beneath    the    chaotic
surface of our national  life,  I
believe     six     major    social
trends   are  developing  that
will shape the next decade.

In    marketing,   these   are
trends    that    by    1990    will
impact  on  all  products,  not
just  food,  because they will
alter  the  attitude  of  people
toward     purchasing     in
general    and    towards   the
individual     purchase    deci-
sion.    The   six   trends   are
maturation    of    Canada,
female equality, localization,
time   compression,    budget
compression,  and  the  last-
individualization  of  choice.

I   have  read  that  you  will
get     disagreement     about
these but  I  believe these six
will have thegrearosr impact
on  marketing  in the 80's.

Maturation  of  Canada  -
The  first  trend,  and  one we
should  all  agree on,  we are
getting  older.

The enormous post-World
War  11  baby boom will  reach
full  maturity  in  the  80's.

The youths dominated the
60's and 70's.  In the 80's, the
adults    will    dominate    the
population.    The    largest
population group will be the
25  to  45  year  olds who will
tend to  be both affluent and
more  highly  educated  than
their   predecessors.   At  the
same time,  people are living
longer. As a result, there will
be  a  secondary  population
bulge among  65 and over.

Of great significance to all
marketers   will   be   a   more
mature     population    which
will    tend    to    shop    more
carefully    for    quall`y.
durablllty    and   value.

Female   Equality   -  The
second movement will be the
full flowering of the women's
movement.  If  the  60's  were
dominated    by    the    youth
movement,    then    the    70's
were    dominated     by    the
women's movement and the
rapidly increasing number of
women  in the work force. In
1970,  of all women  16 years
of age and over, 43% worked
outside the home,  (but don't

ever   intimate  that  those  at
home  are   not  working!)   ln
1977,  the  number  was  48%.
Beyond  1985,  the Bureau of
Labour    statistics    projects
55%.

More than  half the people
in  colleges today are female
and  there   is   no   reason  to
expect  that  they  will  scrap
their  diplomas  in  favour  of
marriage    licences.    Family
size     has     been    declining
since  the  70's  and  by  1990
the  /ami./y  si.ze  will  drop  to
2.6 persons.  It's not so long
ago we talked of 3.4 persons
per     family.     That     means
smaller    sizes,    smaller
portions,  smaller  purchases
per family market  basket.

Localization   -  The   3rd
trend. There's a new degree
of     concentration     in     the
individual  home  and  in  the
local  community.

Housing      demands     will
continue     heavy     as     that
enormous  25 to  40 year old
group  goes  about  forming
new smaller families, even in
the face of  a  back-breaking
inflation   rate.   At  the  same
time,  the  cost  of  living  and
travelling is going to tiethem
closer to those homes.

There     will     be     greater
interest     jn     the     local
community    and    greater
participation  in  its  activities
(neighbourhood       associa-
tion), a tendency that will be
confirmed   by   the   growing
conviction     that     it     is
impossible to understand or
in{luence    the     course    of
national    and    international
events.   The  smaller  store,
the neighbourhood conven-
t.Once    mar*er    will    play    a
larger    food    role    to   th.is
community-oriented,     con-
venience-oriented consumer.

Time Compression -Th.is
new     attitude    toward
geography   will   be  accom-
panied   by   a   new   attitude
toward   time   itself   -   the
fourth   trend.   Worktime  for
males   as   a   proportion   of
their   overall    working    and
sleeping   lifetimes   was   cut
almost in half between  1900
ar`d    1970   from    23.70Mo    to
J3.4%.     During    that    time,
leisure was  born,  not simply
as     an     interval     between
working   periods   but   as   a

value  in  itselt.
During  the  80's,  there will

be even  more time available
for  leisure  activities  as  well
as   a  greater  psychological
need. The four-day, 35 to 40
hour    work    week     will
continue.  So  will  flex times,
longer   vacations,   more   3-
day      holidays.      We     have
already     developed     an
enormous   leisure   class   -
the retired  -they will  grow
in  number.
But  leisure  has  become too
central  in  our  lite  and  they
will    look   for   convenience
wherever  possible.  Conven-
i.ent shoppi.ng will  be critical
as will  conven.Ience foods.

Budget   Compression    -
the fifth trend. As we change
our  ideas  about  the  use  of
time, we will also change our
ideas about spending money.

For the 80's, we anticipate
that  any  increase in  income
will  be minimal as taxes and
inflation  eat  away  spending
power.    And    by    1990,   the
amount  needed  to  hold the
1960 level of $10,000 pre-tax
income will jump to $37,000.
So  the  joy   of  spending   is
likely  to  undergo  consider-
able    modification    through
the  80's  with  the  realization
that     when     it    comes    to
affluence,  ``maybe the sky is
„o'  the  limit".

There   will   be   much   less
automatic   loyalty  to   brand
names    or    lack    of    brand
names unless they represent
trt/e    qua/t.ry    in    the    con-
sumer's   eyes.   The   reason
generics  are  succeeding  in
some  cases  is  because  the
particular   brand   name  did
not deliver the value.

Function,    convenience
and simplicity will be central
consumer     demands.     For
food products,  it will mean a
specific   increasing   interest
in     things    bas/.c     and
nutritious .

Fads  will  sputter  and  die
quickly     and     intlation
psychology  will  continue to
place   a  new   premium   or`
both durability  ar`d quality.
Individualization  -Vve are

entering    the    age    of    the
individual   -  do  your  own
thing  -  and  the  polishing,
refinement,  and  expression
of     that     individuality     is

becoming    a    national    pre-
occupation that will intensify
through  the 80's.

We tend  to  ally ourselves,
consciously    or    not,    with
special   sub-groups   in   the
general  population.

These     sub-groups     are
much  more  finite  than  they
have     been     in     the    past.
Generalizations   about
women   for   example   have
always  been dangerous,  but
even more dangerous today.
For   a   marketer,   it   is   not
enough  to  decide that your
target   audience   is  women.
You  have to understand the
particular  segments   of  the
feminine    market    you    are
after.

There are four sgements:
The stay-at-home housewife
who won't change.
The plan-to-work housewife
who wi.//  change.
The  just-a-job  woman  who
works for  money only.
The    career    woman    who
looks   for   challenge   in   her
work.

These   four   groups   have
been    tracked    to    have
different  buying  patterns.  A
product that appeals to one
will not appeal to another. As
more women enter the work
force   and   take   their   own
routes to self-fulfillment, the
segments  will  grow  smaller
and   the.ir   differences    will
grow  larger.

So  the  tuture  is  definitely
not what it used to  be.

We face the most exciting
era     in     the     history     of
marketing    and    communi-
cation.    A    challenge   more
exciting    than    any    of    us
would   have  hoped  for  five
years  ago,   and   more  of  a
problem    than    we    ever
thought   even   three   years
ago.

I  believe the way to do it is
not  to  react to  it  but to pro-
act    to    that    change.    To
recognize now what must be
done, and begin the product
concept   planning   that   will
bear  fruit   against  the  new
consumer  four  to  six  years
Out.

Pre-act.J  Get  ahead  of the
times!  If we do,  it should  be
easier  to  face the problems
and    challenges    of    the
marketplace of the 80's.
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Busy B.C. office
staff has no time to
admire the scenery

lt's  a  lovely  view from the
second floor office windows
of   our   Vancouver   District
Branch   Offi.ce   overlooking
the    mountains     in    the
background.

To   a   visitor,   it's   breath-
taking, but to the people who
work  in  our office,  the sight
otters  a  nice  view  but  they
haven't  got  time  to  admire
the view all the time. There's
phones    to    be    answered,
letters to be typed, orders to
be  entered  into  the  system
and  mail to be distributed to
salesmen.  It's a busy place!

Together    with    the
Vancouver     District     Sales
Manager,  Lyn  Johns  (soon
to   be   transferred   back   to
Kitchener)    are    five    ladies
who    handle    the    order
processing  and  administra-
tive     duties     there.     They
include    Carol     Moews,
Terminal     Operator;     Barb
Vance,   Order   Desk;    Nora
Donnelly,  Order  Desk;  Toni
Peese,    Secretary    and
Receptionist   and   Elizabeth
Wittenberg,  Office Adminis-
trator.  Each  of the  ladies  in
the office can  handle all the
jobs and often switch during
the day or replace each other
during  holiday times.

Elizabeth   Wittenberg
commented   that   `we   even
make  calls  for salesmen  on
occasion,   but   none   of   us
have ever been  on the road
yet!"

In    addition    to    a    small
conference  room,  a  lounge
and     storage    space,    the
office. outfitted with Herman
Miller   fixtures   throughout,
also contains offices for the
two  Account  Executives  -
Jim Metz and Greg Hale and
one for Manager o{ Western
Traffic     Operations,     Brian
Eckert,   one   for   DSM,   Lyn
Johns and working areas for
the   sales   people  who   are
close   enough   to   use   the
office as a base of operation.

The Vancouver D13lrlcl Office Slall lncludeg: (slandlng lell lo  rlghl) Carol Moews, Barb Vance,
Tonmeese, Nora Donnelly, Elizabeth  Wittenberg  and  seated,  Dlstrlct  Sales  Manager,
Lyn Johns.

Account  Executives,  Jim  Metz  (left)  and  Greg  Hale (right)
check over a newspaper advertisement for a food store ln the
Vancouver area.

lt's  a  breathtaking view  looking lrom the B.C. olllce to lhe
mountains ln the dlstance.

Salesman,    Cord    Schnarr
makes  some  calls  from  the
o''lce.
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Two Salesmen
cover Vancouver
Island from top
to bottom

"No man is an island," says

the age-old expression. And
up  until  five  years  ago,  no
man     sold     Schneider
products    on    Vancouver
Island,    off   Canada's   west
coast.  Now  two  Vancouver
District  salesmen  share the
selling  on the entire  jsland.

Pon    Connors,    with    14
years    service    with    the
company, was joined on the
island   three   years   ago   by
fellow  JMS  salesman,  Cyril
Krausnick and together they
now  cover  the  island  from
top to bottom.

The     Halifax-born      Flon,
who     began     with     the
company      in      1967     after
several  years  with  Burns  in
Toronto    and    Hamilton,
worked   four   years   in   the
Ottawa-Hull area of Ontario-
Quebec     then     moved    to
Toronto.  He  was  promoted
to   Account   Executive   and
remained    in    Toronto    for
another  1 '/2 years.

The company then offered
Don  a  challenge of opening
up a new territory in the early
1970's in Vancouver District.
After  2'/2  years  he  was  still
working there and increasing
the    boundaries    of   that
territory. During the past five
years, Pon has been located
on Vancouver Island, selling
product     in    the    greater
Victoria area.

Plon's   description   of  the
island    life,    and   especially
Victoria,  the  capital  city,  is
"it's     the     location     for

newlyweds   and   the   nearly
dead",  aptly  describing  the
relaxed   pace   of   life  there.
And there is also some lovely
countryside to see!

Pon's    territory,    includes
retail  stores as well as some
foodservice accounts, in and
around   the   capital   city   of
Victoria.  It's here where JMS

Salesman    Cyril    Krausnick
takes over.  His vast territory
heads north to the tip of the
island   at   Port   Hardy   and
from  Campbell  Fiver to Port
Alberni  across the' island.

Cyril   Krausnick   has   been
selling    on   the   island   tor
three years.

Describing     a    day    with
Cyril,     to     explain     how
extensive he travels one day,
per week, Vancouver District
Manager,  Lyn  Johns,  noted
that  "we  started  at  6:00 am
and   wound   up  at  9:00  pin
that  night."

Lyn     also     added    that
"business  on  the  Island  has

doubled     since     the     two
salesmen   have   shared   the
workload."

Spending  a  day  with  Pon
travelling   to    his   accounts
and    following    him    as    he
makes  his  way  through  the
stores,    straightening
counter    displays    and    re-
taping posters to store walls,
taking    orders    from    Meat
Managers   and   talking   with
store     clerks,     leaves     the
impression  that  he  loves his
work     and     that     he     has
stopped  in  not  only  to  take
an    order,    but   to   have   a
friendly chat with customers.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEP  INC.

Ron Connors, B.C. District Salesman checks over counters
in Victoria territory.

"My   customers   are   also

my   friends,"  stated   Plon.   "I
want  them  to  feel  that  they
are as glad to see me as I am
to see them."

Whether you've stopped in
at    Sidney    Super foods
(Sidney),    Hiway    Foodliner
(Colwood),   Fairway  Market
or    Capital    Market    -    all
independents  -the feeling
is     the     same.     Bon     is
representing   the  company,
but he is also in the store as a
friend.

The 46-year old salesman
finds  it  easy  to  sell.  "I  have
complete  confidence  in  the
management   ot   the   com-
pany,"      Don      commented."And   everytime   there   js   a

new  product,  it's  very  sue-
cessful.  It's  nice to walk  into
a   customer   and   when   he
asks  you,  `what's  new',  you
can  answer positively!"

Although    spread    out
through  .the   Island,   Cyril's
territory      is     basically
consisting     of    two     major
accounts  -  the  K&Pl  food
chain    and    the    Mid-Island
Co-ops    -    and    approxi-
mately 100 accounts in total.

The  goal  for  this  aggres-
sive   salesman    is   to   make
Schneider products `Number
One'  on the lsland! And he's
out to  reach that goal!

DM  Lyn  Johns also  noted
that  Cyril  is  responsible  for
holding     the    record     for

writing    the   most    branded
tonnage   in   the   District  for
one week as an independent
salesman!  This  is one of the
reasons   why   Cyril   was   a
Quota Club member in  1980.

Happy  with  the  growth  of
business in B.C. and with the
company   as  a  whole,   Ron
was   quite   pleased   that   he
was  a  member of last year's
District  of the Year.  ``We're a
good group here," he said of
his     fellow     sales     people.
``We're working  hard too this

year  to  keep  that  trophy  in
the  district."

The    14-year    veteran
salesman  briefly outlined his
philosophy   in   three   ideas."The first thing I haveto do is

to  sell   myself,"  said  F3on.  "I
have    to    be    honest    with
myself     and     with     my
customers.  Secondly,  I  do  a
lot  of  planning   in  my  work
every week. I prepare a list of
specials   for   my   customers
and present it to them when I
am   in  the  store.   I   also  feel
that   product   knowledge   is
most  important  jn  selling."

Travelling  to  the  Island  in
the near future? You  can  be
sure    that    Schneider
products     will     be     in     the
shelves    in     increasing
numbers    as    these    two
dynamic salesmen seek new
prospects     and     introduce
more customers to "taste the
difference quality  makes."
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Packaging
Mechanics receive
certificates after
completing
Program

The  first  three  graduates
of   a   testing   program   for
Packaging  Mechanics  have
received    their    certificates
from the company.

Following   successful
completion   ot   each   of   69
individual    tests    written
during    the    past    year    at
Humber College in Toronto,
Hans  Sitt,  Plandy Smith  and
Don     Brenneman     each
received    a    Certificate    of
Recognition     from    Vice-
President,  Operations, John
Lauer recently.

The purpose of the testing
program,   as   described   by
Supervisor    of    Training    &
Development, Bruce Francis
was  to  provide  a  means  by
which     current    Packaging
Mechanics,     lacking    the
required years of experience
and   education,   may   prove
their competence and attain
the    qualified    job    classiti-
cation of Journeyman.

Areas     covered     in     the
program     included    Safety,
Welding,     Measurement,
Blueprints      and      Machine
Shop,  Mechanical Compon-
ents, Electricity, Fluid Power
and  Machines.  Each individ-
ual   must   have   obtained   a
60%  score  on  each  written

test to be considered to have
passed a particular segment
of the program.

Other Packaging Mechan-
ics, now on the program, will
also    receive    their    certifi-
cates    upon    successful
completion of the program.

V-P, Operatlons, John Lauer (rlght) presents Certlflcates to  Packaging   Mechanlcs
(left   to   rlght)    Hang   Sltt,   Don  Brenneman    and   Ftandy   Smlth   on   the   attalnment   of
Journeyman status.

Letters
Mr.  Ken  Murray
President
J.M.  Schneider  lnc.
321  Courtland Ave.  E.
Kitchener,  Ontario

Dear Ken:

It  was  unanimously  agreed
at    the    Chorus    Executive
Committee  meeting  held on
June    15th,    1981,   that,   as
Secretary, I should write and
inform you of our combined
feelings  about  and  towards
the    Company    sponsored
Concert at the Centre ln The
Square    on    Sunday,    May

31st,   1981.   It   is   impossible
for me to put into words our
sentiments,    emotions    and
gratitude to the Company for
such  an  experience.  Please
forgive  me  if  my  words  are
inadequate.

A verbal  bouquet is grater
fully awarded to Plon Findlay
for   all   the   time   he   spent
assuring    us   of   a   packed
house,   and   another   acco-
lade     is    atforded    Jack
Houston    for    his    part    in
obtaining  and  suggesting  a
magnificent   musical   score
for us and the Symphony.

The  experience  was  one
that I. personally, will always
remember. I know, for a fact.
that all the Chorus members
share my sentiments.

To    you     I     extend    our
warmest   thanks.   You    are
President   of   a   top   notch
Company   and   we   are   all
proud to be associated with
you     as     your     "singing
salesmen"      and      satisfied
customers.

Thank   you   for   all   your
encouragement   and   spon-
sorship  of a truly wonderful
Concert at the Centre ln The
Square.
Sincerely,

Peter MCGhee
Secretary

Dear Editor:
I   thought  l'd  drop  you  a

short  line  to  commend  the
PAPITICIpaction     program.

I n a short span of six months,
on the program and my own,
I have managed to lose forty-
six pounds to date.

When     I     combined    the
programs  and  a  good  diet,
the weight seemed to fall off
me. It has been a great test of
willpower,  but I  came out on
top.

I   feel   fantastic  and   have
much more energy and hope
that    I    can    afford   a   new
wardrobe one of these days!

Thanks  again.

Peter Da'y,
Territory #332,
Toronto  East District.
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Mr.  Lewis  Bradich:
On May 11, I had occasion

to  write you  an  angry  letter
regarding     the     quality    of
Mini-Sizzler  sausages  I  had
bought.  I  would  now  like to
thank     you     for    the    fast
attention   paid  to  my  com-
plaint.   Your   generosity   re:

other  samples  given  to  me
were   a   surprise   as   I   had
already  had  a  replacement
from   the   Loblaws,   Billings
Drive  Plaza store.

I have to commend you on
your   attitude   towards   `the
affair of the sausages' as my
friends    call    it.    Constantly

nowadays,  one  hears  in the
media     of     `quality     and
customer   satisfaction'    but
rarely do these words mean
very  much.

Obviously,     with     J.M.
Schneider lnc.,  they  do.

I    might    add    your    free
samples   introduced   me  to

two    previously    untried
products,  which  were justly
enjoyed  and which will, as a
result,    be    added    to    my
grocery  lists  periodically.
Sincerely,

Evelyn  March,
Ottawa,  Ontario.

FallAvinter
vacations perfect
for Disney World
holiday

Fall   and   winter   are   the
ideal family vacation times at
the     Walt     Disney     World
Plesort   Complex   in   Florida
with    cooler    weather    and
easier  access  to  the  Magic
Kingdom   attractions.   Also,
great savings are in store for
Magic     Kingdom     Club
members  taking  advantage
of  the  exclusive,  four-night
"Villa  Hideaway  Adventure'

plan     between    September
and December this year.

Due    to    recent    price

increases   on   nightly   Lake
Buena   Vista    Villa   accom-
modations,   Club   members
will save $20 a night (total of
$80)    when  using  this  plan.
Each     luxurious,     two-
bedroom  Villa  is completely
furnished     and     fully-
equipped   -   perfect  for  a
family or two  couples.

The    Lake    Buena    Vista
Villas are tucked away in the
quiet    corner    of    the   Walt
Disney    World    Vacation
Kingdom   with    flower   and

tree-lined  avenues.  Located
adjacent    to    Walt    Disney
World Village, the Villas otter
unique shopping, dining and
entertainment.  Nearby is the
Lake     Buena     Vista     Club,
where  you  can  play  golf  or
tennis  or  enjoy  the finest  in
gourmet dining,

Don't   want   to    drive   to
Florida?      Pemember     that
National    Car    Pental,    the
official  car  rental  company
of the  Magic  Kingdom,  now
offers  even   lower  rates  for
Magic     Kingdom     Club
members.   NOR   now  offers
new     "National     Attention"
rates  that  include   100  free
miles     per     day.     MKC
members     receive     a     9%
discount on these new rates.
At present, members receive
a  35%  discount  off  current
time    and     mileage    rates,
available   at   most   National
Car     Pental     locations

throughout    the    United
States.

In Canada, Tilden Plent-A-
Car  is  offering  a  $2.00  per
day    discount    on    current
regular    rates    at     most
locations.     Club    members
must   present   a  valid   Club
membership card at the time
ot   rental   to   receive   either
discount.

And  how do you receive a
MKC    card?    Contact    the
Editor to receive your FPIEE
membership  card  and  1981
Membership   Guide,   which
outlines   all   the   benefits   of
the   Magic   Kingdom   Club.
Don't  let  your  card  expire  if
you are thinking ot travelling
this fall. Send for a new card
now  -  new  cards  do  not
come    automatically    from
MKC.

Don't    miss   out    on   the
many   benefits   available  to
you  and your family!

Photos can earn
cash in annual
Photo competition

Photos in your album may
win  you  cash!  Look  up your
photos  and  submit  them  to
the   7th   annual   Dutch   Girl
Photo Contest.

COMPETITION  PULES
The contest is open to only

our    full-time,    part-time,
students  and  retired  people
from    all    JMS   plants   and
offices across Canada.

Category this year is Open
Class    -    all    photos    are
eligible.   There   will    be   no
specific    categories.    How-
ever,  a  limit ot three photos
per person may be submitted.

Entries may be any size of
un framed black and white or
colour     print.      No     colour
slides  will   be  permitted   -
photofinishers  will  produce
a print from  your slide!

Previous    years'    winning
entries   are   not   eligible  for
this year's competition.

On the back of each photo
entry,     print     clearly    your
name,  department,  and  the
company    location.    All
entries     will     be     returned
following  the judging.

Entries  must  be  received
by    not    later   than    Friday,

October 30, to be eligible for
the contest.

All   entries   submitted   will
be   judged   by 'a   group   of
independent,    photographic
experts    on    the    basis    of
originality,      creativity     and
technical  quality.

The decision of the judges
is final. The Dutch Girl Editor
reserves the  right to publish
the   winning   entries   in   the
December  Dutch  Girl.

Peproduction    of    the
winning  photos  in any other
publication   must   have   the
consent  of  both  the  winner

and  the  Dutch  Girl  Editor.
Prizes:

First - $50.00
Second - $30.00
Third - $20,00

Submit your entries via the
company     internal     mail
delivery or Canada  Post to:
PHOTO COMPETITION,
The  Dutch  Girl  Editor,
J.M.  Schneider  lnc.,
321  Courtland  Avenue  East,
Kitchener,  Ontario.
N2G  3X8
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Martin     Brenner,     Smoked
Meats     Prep,     Kitchener,
June  16.

Catherine  Hindman,  Lunch-
eon     Slicing,     Kitchener,
July  5.

Francis    Kittel,    Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  July  5.

Robert     Kuhl,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,      July     5.

Ursula    Meinzer,    Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener,  July  5.

Jerome   F3andall,   Order  Fill,
Kitchener,      July     5.

Plonald    Desjarlais,    Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  July  6.

Donald  Andrews,  Assembly
&      Loading,      Kitchener,
July  12.

Pobert  Johnston,   Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  July  12.

Paymond    Meyer,    Freezer
Packaging,   Kitchener,
July  12.

Donald     Neeb,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  July  12.

Donald  Pleuel,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  July  12.

Ponald    Plothmel,    Sales
Kitchener District, July 12.

Boss    Smith,     Luncheon
Slicing, Kitchener, July 12.

Pludy     Warkentin,     Sales,
Foodservice West District,
July  12.

Allen     Wynne,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  July  12.

Thomas  Jankura,  Inventory
Control,    Kitchener,
July  19.

Dave   Kaminska,   Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  July  19.

William     Waechter,     Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  July  19.

15 Years

Donald      Landstrom,      B.C.
Plant,  July  21.

John    Perry,    Casings,
Kitchener,  July  21.

Sandra    Cassel,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  July  26.

Alfred      Grauman,      Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  July  26.

Bernard  Dost,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,     July     26.

Maria    Pereira,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  July  26.

Gerald    Musselman,    Pe-
ceivers,     Kitchener,
August 3.

Madelaine Soikie, Luncheon
Slicing,      Kitchener,     Au-
gust  3.

Larry    Tanner,    Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  August 3.

James     Warden,     Smoked
Meats     Prep,     Kitchener,
August  3.

Alan  Cardinal,  Panet  Poad,
Winnipeg,  August  4.

Maria    Almeida,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  August 4.

Lloyd     Pulley,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,     August    4.

Pluth    Spaetzel,    Packaging
#1,  Kitchener,  August  4.

Anna    Tokesi,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  August 4.

Bobert    Larocque,    Pork
Cutting,     Kitchener,    Au-
gust  6.

David   Skanes,   Continuous
Wiener     Operation,      Kit-
chener,  August  6.

Kathryn      Hammer,      Pack-
aging    #2,     Kitchener,
August  9.

Jean      Knechtel,     Laundry,
Kitchener,  August 9.

Frederick     Diehl,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,
August  9.

Lorne    Kuepfer,    Luncheon
slicing,      Kitchener,     Au-
gust  9.

Barry  Simon,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  August  9.

Floss    Siebert,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  August  10.

Elmer     Trocha,     Traffic,
Kitchener,  August  10.

George   Winter,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  August  10.

Edward      Deleeuw,      Panet
Poad,   Winnipeg,   August
11.

Robert     Miller,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  August  11.

Harold     Near,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,  August  11.

Pobert     Bartolacci,     Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  August  16.

Julius  Csilinko,   Fresk   Pork
Sausage,    Kitchener,
August  16.

John  Eby,  H.P.I.,  Kitchener,
August  16.

Felix   Hepditch,    Pork   Cut-
ting, Kitchener, August 16.

F3obert  Kennard,  Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  August  16.

William     Mccardle,     Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  August  16.

Clarine   Schenk,   Luncheon
Slicing,  Kitchener, August
16.

Douglas   Stockie,   Mainten-
ance Kitchener,    Au-
gust  16.

Adolph     Valentin,     Contin-
uous    Wiener   Operation,
Kitchener,  August  16.

Dwight  Zeller,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  August  16.

Pichard  Elie,  Freezer  Pack-
aging,   Kitchener,   August
16.

William   Fleras,   Manager  of
Systems    Development,
Kitchener,  August  23.

James Kearns, Toronto West
District Manager, Toronto,
August  23.

Plichard     Holdenmeyer,
Order     Fill,     Kitchener,
August  23.

David  Luft,  Freezer Storage,
Kitchener,  August  23.

Wayne      Martin,      Sausage
Stuff ing,     Kitchener,
August  23.

Tim       Pattison,      Technical
Support,     Kitchener,
August  23.

Kathleen      Poll,     Luncheon
Slicing,  Kitchener, August
23.

Garry  Visneskie,  Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  August  23.

Bernice   Schomogyi,   Cafe-
teria,    Kitchener,    August
25.

Pluth   Penner,   Panet   Boad,
Winnipeg,  August  26.

Wayne    Dietrich,     Mainten-
ance,    Kitchener,   August
30.

Siegfried  Frey,  Assembly  &
Loading,     Kitchener,
August  30.

Murdock    MacDonald,    Be-
ceivers, Kitchener, August
30.

Bonald  MCAra,  Bacon  Slic-
ing,  Kitchener,  August 30.

Jack   Shultz,    Maintenance,
Kitchener,  August  30.

Wolf gang     Teschke,      Hog
Kill,  Kitchener,  July  4.

Otto    Mikolajwski,    Building
Maintenance,     Kitchener,
July  5.

Larry    Kissack,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  July  11.

Denis    Lacasse,    Beef    Kill,
Kitchener,  July  11.

Larry    Stecho,    Systems    &
Programming,   Kitchener,
July  ,1.

Edward     Marek,     Winnipeg
Accounting      Supervisor,
Marion     St,     Winnipeg,
July  12.

Vitus    Sommer,    Sanitation,
Kitchener,  July  13.

Nick     Cavic,     Beef     Kill,
Kitchener,  July  18.
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Pobert     Mccann,     CM302,
Kitchener,  July  18.

Anthony  Schulde,  Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  July  18.

Marilyn     Stil,     Freezer
Packaging,   Kitchener,
July  18.

Murray     Walz,     Plendering,
Kitchener,  July  18.

Plon  Lee,  B.C.  Plant,  July  19.

Carl   Hanna,  Sausage  Stuf-
ting,  Kitchener,  July  25.

Joanne    Lobsinger,    Bacon
Slicing, Kitchener, July 25.

Delton      Bergey,      Garage,
Kitchener,  August 2.

James     Garvey,     Sausage
Stuffing,    Kitchener,
August  2.

Pobert Mcclelland, Hog Kill,
Kitchener, August  2.

Plobert     Mueller,     Credit,
Kitchener, August  4.

Grant    Frederiksen.    Tech-
nical   Support,   Kitchener,
August  9.

Kenneth   Grant,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  August  15.

Douglas    Lebar,    Manager,
Computer    Operations,
Kitchener,  August  15.

Nick  cavic                      F3obort  Mccann

20 Years

Lummie MacGibbon,  Bacon
Slicing, Kitchener, August
15.

Bruce    Eckert,    Continuous
Wjener     Operation,     Kit-
chener,  August  16.

John   Maley,   Pork   Cutting,
Kitchener, August 22.

Gerhard   Wakenhut,   Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener, August
22.

Anthony    Szedetzki,    Pe-
ceivers, Kitchener, August
23.

John  Frim,  Freezer Storage,
Kitchener,  August  24.

David     Disley,     Curing,
Kitchener,  August 29.

Barry     Jefferies,      Sizzlers,
Kitchener,  August 29.

Wilfred     Rau,     Continuous
Wiener  Operation,   Kitch-
ener, August 29.

Clare   Way,   Battery   Ploom,
Kitchener,  August  30.

Minerva    Brubacher,    Fresh
Pork  Sausage,  Kitchener,
August  31.

Bruce Steadman,  Pleceivers,
Kitchener,  August 31.

Joanno  Lobsinger                Dolton  Bergey

Grant  Fred®rik§en

Ey

Barry Jefferies                       Wilfred  pau

Alvin  Seegmiller,  Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  July  20.

25 Years

Time passed very quickly
Katharina  Federer  began

her    quarter    century    of
service with the company in
the  Poultry Department and
remained  there for  12 years
before   transferring   to   the
Packaging   #2    Department
where     she     is     presently
working,    packing    pepper-
ettes.

Born  in Yugoslavia,  Kathy
came to Canada in 1951 and
worked    at    Kitchener's   St.
Mary's  Hospital,  both  in the
Cafeteria    and     in    other
positions.

Mother of th ree chi ldren -
Joe,  Anne  and  Plichard,  the
Kitchener    resident    enjoys
doing  some  sewing  during
her  leisure times  at  home.

"The time has passed very

quickly," Kathy said. ``1 never
thought  I  would  be working
here   after   25   years   when
I  started."
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25 years have gone
by  quickly                        wit sure doesn't seem like

twenty-f ive years  have gone
by  since  l've  been  working
here,"    commented    Ed
Fahrenkopf    of    the    Pack-
aging #2 Department. ``It has
passed  very quickly."

Born   in   Elmira   59  years
ago, Ed was raised on a farm
and worked there for several
years  before  he  joined  the
Army and saw action  in WW
11.   After  his   military  service
was   completed,   he   joined

Changes have
made it easier
for workers

"The entire  operation  has

changed   over  the   past   25
years," said  Poy  Plud, of the
Order  Fill  Department when
asked  what  changes he has
noticed since he began with
the     company.     ``ln     our
department,   changes   have
been  made to make it easier
for the workers."

Married  to  his  wife  Laura
tor 35 years, Poy was born in
a    `one-horse'    town    of
Shamrock,      Saskatchewan
63 years  ago.  After working
on  the family farm there,  he
moved   on  to   buying  grain
before coming to Ontario in

1956 and starting  with  JMS.
Although he has remained

in the Order Fill  Department
for    the    entire    quarter
century,    Ploy    is   presently
working on the gross scale.

Father of three children -
Terry, 34, Gail, 30 and Boss,
24, -and grandfather to six,
Poy is a member of the JMS
Ex-Servicemen's  Club.

Twenty-five years
in Sausage Stuffing

Forty-nine     year     old
William MacLeod, a native of
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, is
a   stuff er   in    the   Sausage
Stuffing Department and has
worked   in  that  department
for     the     duration     of     his
quarter century.

Prior     to    joining     the
company,     Bill    worked    at
Kaufman's for 21/2 years, sold
cars  for  11/2  years  and  even
worked  for the  Nova  Scotia
Department of Highways for
a  short  time.   He  has  been
living     in     Kitchener    since
1951.

Married  to   his  wife  Puth
for   18   years,   Bill   has   two

children  -Shelley,  16  and
Laurie,12.

In    his   spare   time   from
work,  he enjoys playing golf
and    handling    the    regular
household     chores    and
repairs around  home.

the  Link  Belt  company  and
later  worked  a  few  years  at
Carlings     Brewery     in
Waterloo      before      joining
JMS.

During his first six months,
Ed,  the  father of three boys
-     Gerard,     Pobert     and
George -was a member of
the    Night    Sanitation
Department.    For   the   past
241/2   years    in    his    Present
department,   he   has   "been
doing  everything there."

When       mentioning      the
changes  he's  seen  through
the years, Ed noted "there is

more production of different
products  and  more  people.
We used to move to different
departments   for   work   too
years ago,  but now you only
stay  in  one."

Married   to   Vicky   for   35
years     and     residing     in
Kitchener,  Ed  likes to fish  in
his spare time and said that
his biggest catch was a 16 lb.
Painbow    Trout.     He    also
enjoys tending to  his flower
garden,  especially  his  roses
as  well  as  attending  all  the
JMS  fastball  games.

Spends  25 years ;teaayr:?   for  the  next  two
in  Order Fill

lt took Harvey Voll several
years  before  he  joined  the
company,     but     once     he
started    in    the    Order    Fill
Department     in     1956,     he
remained     there.     He     left
playing senior hockey to join
Carling's     Breweries     in
Waterloo    but    after   seven
years  moved  over to  Burn's
Meats in Kitchener where he

Born  in  Waterloo,  the  64-
year  old   Harvey   has   been
married to his wife Gloria for
40 years  and  they  have f ive
children   -   EIlen,   Sharon,
Donald, Corine and Heather.

"The  plant  has  grown  so

tremendously   through   the
years  it's  hard  to  single  out
major    changes,"    noted
Harvey.    "I    can    remember
though   there   used   to   be
wooden   floors   in   the   old
shipping  room.

When not at work handling
the    returns    in    the    Distri-
bution  Building,  Harvey can
usually    be    found    at    his
favourite pastime -fishing.
He  is  also  a  member of the
Waterloo     Knights     of
Columbus.

Construction to
plant is biggest
change

Stanley  Krukowski,  of the
Traff ic      Department,      has
spent   17  years   behind  the
wheel     of     a     JMS     truck
delivering     products     to
customers.  He now makes a
daily  run  into  the  Hamilton
area.

The  50-year  old   Maryhill
resident  worked  for Ontario
Hydro  as  a  Planning  Tech-
nician  prior  to  joining  JMS.
For  his first eight years with
the    company,     he    was
working     in    the    former
Shipping  Department.

Father  of  five  children  -
Michael,      Anthony,      John,
Stan, Jr., and Joanne -Stan

has been  married to  his wife
Marjorie  for  27 years.

"The  biggest  change  l've

noticed  over  the  years  has
been the constant construc-
tion taking place around the
plant,"    noted    Stan,    when
asked    what   changes   he's
witnessed   during   the   past
quarter century.

In    his   spare   time,   Stan
enjoys   hunting   and  fishing
and    is   a   member   of   the
Knights  of Columbus.
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Order pad grew
in size along
with company

"One    of    the    most
noticeable   changes   is   the
size  of our order sheet over
the    past    25    years,"
exclaimed   Foodservice
Sales  Pepresentative  in  the
Kingston,  Ontario area, Bob
Stevenson.  "I'm  glad  I  grew
with  the  order  pad.  A  new
sales rep today faces a great
challenge!"

A    native    of   Willowdale,
near   Toronto,   the   52-year
old Bob owned and operated
a  Fed   &  White  store  then
worked   for   Power   Super-
markets prior to coming with
JMS.    During    the    first    13
years   of    his   career,   Bob
worked in independent sales
in  the Toronto  area and the
past  12  years  have  been  in
independent    sales    in    the
Kingston  area.

Married  to  his  wife Joyce
for 30 years, Bob is the father
of  three  children  -Brenda
23,  Doug  26  and  Bill  28.

f-¢es  -i-  {

"It   is   impressive  to   note

that despite vast growth and
expansion, the company has
endeavoured to  maintain an
air of `family unity' among its
employees,"    he   stated.    "I
have found the field of sales-
manship a fascinating  one!"

He     added,     ``Each     day
presents  new  challenges  as
one deals with the personali-
ties   involved.   No  two  days
are alike and  certainly  none
are  dull!"

A member of the Canadian
Food    Service    Executive
Association,   the   Elginburg
Ontario    resident    enjoys
boating  and  waterskiing  at
his    cottage    during    the
summer  and  cross  country
skiing  during  the winter.

Thought she
would not last
through first week

my  f irst  day 25 years
worked  until  8:00 pin

n the second and third
worked  until  9:00  pin
thought that  l'd  never

last my first week on the job,"
recalled   Dorothy   Bowman,
of    the    Packaging    #2
Department     of     her     first
experiences at JMS.

Born     in     Kitchener,
Dorothy    worked    at    both
Cluett's   and   Forsyth   shirt
factories  prior to  coming  to
JMS in August 1956. Her first
ten  years  were spent  in  the
Freezer   Packaging   Depart-
ment   and   the   last   fifteen
years    have    been    in    her
present  department.  She  is
currently    working    on   the
pepperette line."Years  ago,  there was  no
choice to work overtime, you
were told to work,"  Dorothy
said. ``l've seen lots of people

come    and    go    from    the
department   and   the   many
changes   that    have   taken
place have been changes for
the better."

Dorothy,   who   noted  she
has   only   been    late   once
during her quarter centu ry of
service, likes to travel during
her time away from work as
well   as  engage  in  ceramic
work,  knit,  crochet and take
care o{ her flower garden.

Move to
automation is
biggest change

"Twenty-five years ago all

of  the  packaging  work  was
done  by  hand,"  stated  Pita
Swartz, of the Packaging #1
Department.    "The    biggest
change l've seen through the
years  has  been the move to
machinery   and   automated
equipment."

The     Kitchener-born
resident    worked    for    Bell
Canada and then did switch-

board  work  at  Goudies  and
the     Walper     Hotel     in
Kitchener     before    coming
with JMS. She has spent her
entire    career    in    the
Packaging    Department.
Married    in    November   last
year to her husband Pobert,
Plita     likes     to     do     some
travelling  in  her leisure time.

Driver likes being
on the road

There's a double 25th year
celebration   for   Jim   Poser
this  year!  Not  only  is  he  a
new  25  Year  Club  member,
but   he  also   celebrates   his
25th    wedding    anniversary
too!

Born     in    Waterloo,    Jim
worked     in     the     parts
department  at  Orr Automo-
biles    in    Kitchener    before
coming  with  the  company.
After  10 years  in  the former
Shipping     Department,     he
began     in     the    Traff ic
Department.

"I   like  it  on  the  road,"  he

mentioned.  ``You  get  to  see
all the seasons that way." He
makes     runs     into     Owen
Sound,    Grimsby    and
Listowel      throughout     the
week.

Married to Doreen, the 44-
year    old    driver    has    two
children  -  Wendy,  23  and
Sandra  19.

``During   my  last  15  years

behind     the    wheel,     l've
detinitely     noticed    the
change  in  driving  habits  of
both  truck  and  car drivers,"
said   Jim.   "Drivers   used   to
follow the  lines on the road,
but    now   people   pass   on
curves and hills and are not
as  careful  driving."

Travelling   with  their  tent
trailer     into     all     parts     of
Canada     and     the     United
States is the way Jim and his
family enjoy their spare time
and  holidays.

Production has
increased

"The   production   volume

of    products,    especially
wieners,  has  certainly  been
increased   over   the   year,"
noted Stanley Mueller, of the
Sausage    Stuffing    Depart-
ment.

Married   21   years   to   his
wife   Jacoba,    Stan    is   the
father    of    three    boys    -

Poland,   21;   f]andy,   15  and
Donald,12.

The   43-year   old   Stuff er
Operator  in  his  department
is  a collector of guitars and
violins     and     likes     to     go
shopping    to    add    to    his
collection. In addition, he still
likes  to  play  the  occasional
game of hockey.
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More mechanical
devices reduce
amount of lifting

"I  knew the company long

before I came to work here,"
stated     Carl     Eby    of    the
Packaging   #1    Department.
"My father owned a butcher

shop and then I operated the
store   for   10   years   before
selling  Out."

The 61-year old Carl, born
in  Kitchener started working
in the Order Fill Department
and remained there 16 years
before   transferring   to   the
Employees'   Market   for  the
next three years. The last six
years  of his quarter century
with the company have been
in  his present department.

Married  to  his  wife,  Ethel,
for  40  years,   Carl   has  two
children,  Pobert  and  Wayne
and   is   often   the  sitter  for
their two grandchildren.

"l've    had    a    good    job,

steady work and been asked
to  work  overtime frequently
over  the  years,"   he  noted.
``Perhaps the biggest change

I  witnessed  however,  is  the
increased use of mechanical
devices    to    reduce    the
amount  of  lifting  and  heavy
work done by employees."

Not one to belong to clubs
or organizations, Carl seems
content    to    watch     his
favourite  hockey  team  play
while  relaxing  in front of the
television  set.

25 years have gone
by quickly

"It sure hasn't seemed like

25    years    have    gone    by
already,"      stated      Garage
Foreman,    lvan   Holzschuh.
"The last few years it seems
the  older you  get the faster
the time goes."

Born  in Linwood, Ontario,
near  K-W,  Ivan  worked as a
mechanic    in    a    Kitchener
service     station     prior     to
joining     the     company     in
August 1956. He has worked
his entire 25 years of service
in the Garage and  has  been
in his present position for the
past eight years."When I started there were

only    38   vehicles    and    no
refrigerated    units    on    the
trucks,"   noted   the  55-year
old,  father  of three  children
-    David,    Wendy    and
Heather.   "Today   we   have
147   units   and   reefers   on
each one of them."

ln    describing    his    work,
Ivan    mentioned   that   "you
never  know  what's  in  store

for  you  when  you  come  in
each     morning.    There's
always a variety of work to be
done."

Married to his wife Ada for
35 years, Ivan belongs to the
Independent    Order    of
Foresters,    often    pitches
horseshoes,   enjoys  fishing,
collecting    antiques    and
bowling   for  the  5-pin  JMS
team throughout the winter.

Increase in number
of trucks

"I've noticed a big increase

in the number of trucks since
I started 25 years ago," noted
George Brown of the Traffic
Department. "Also there has
been  a large increase in the
number of employees."

Born  in  Kitchener, the 47-
year old truck driver worked
at  Forsyth's  in  Kitchener for
five    years    before    joining
JMS.  His first  10 years were
spent in the former Shipping
Department and for the past
15 years he has been behind

the   wheel   of   one   of   the
company's  fleet  of  delivery
vehicles.

During    a    typical    week,
George     makes     deliveries
four   days   into   Cambridge
and  one day each  week,  he
makes  a run  into Water ford.
Married to his wife Greta for
21    years,    George    is    the
father of two children -Lisa
17,  and  David  19."You always see accidents

on  the  highways  and  roads
when you're working," noted
George.     "But     the    worst
happening  l've seen was the
ruins    the    day    after    the
August  1979  tornado  swept
through    near    Woodstock.
Buildings were flattened and
nobody had refrigeration, so
I  returned that  day with  half
my truck  still  full  of orders."

When   not   on   the   road,
George  enjoys   his  cottage
near   North    Bay   watching
hockey    on    television    and
attending the odd  Kitchener
Planger    game    with    his
daughter.   He   also   likes   to
listen   to  the  conversations
on  his short wave  receiver.

Happy to be
here 25 years

"I  have been very happy to

have  been  here for the past
25  years,"  stated  Katharina
Ploth,  of the  Poultry Depart-
ment,  following  her  quarter
century    of    service    last
month.

A  native  of  Transylvania,
Katie     lived     10    years     in
Austria    before   coming   to
Canada in  1954.

The mother of two girls -
Katharina and Maria -Katie
has worked her entire career
in   the   Poultry   Department
under   five   different   Fore-

men.  For  her first five years
she was  in  the  kill  area and
handling   a   knife.   Her   next
ten years were spent on the
turkey    vac    pac    line    and
during   the   past  ten  years,
she   has   been   in   the   saw
room cutting up chickens for
sale     to      Kentucky     Fried
Chicken  outlets.

``There's     been     a    big

increase   in   the   number  of
products     and     in     the
machinery   and   equipment
we've     used,"     Katie     said
about    the    changes   she's
seen  during the years.

Listing  her  hobbies,  Katje
enjoys  gardening,  cooking,
travelling  and  staying  at her
cottage    near    Amberley,
Ontario.  She is a member of
the   Kitchener  Transylvania
Club    and    of    St.    Peter's
Church.

"l'm    looking    forward   to

retirement  in  a few years so
that I can spend time with my
grandchildren    before   they
get too old," she noted.
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30 Years

Leslie   Thompson,    Lard    &
Shortening,    Kitchener,
July 3.

Harold    Mccandless,    Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener, July 9.

Bichard    Weiler,    Super-
intendent's  Office,   Kitch-
ener,  July  16.

Edward   Hentges,   Casings,
Kitchener, August 24.

Henry     Holdenmeyer,     Plc+
ceivers,     Kitchener,
August 28.

35 Years

Loslie Thompson           Harold  Mccandless

Donald   Voegtle,   Pork  Cut-
ting,  Kitchener,  July  24.

9ap3
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F]ichard  w®iler                 Edward  Hentges

40 Years

i
Henry  Holdenmoyer

Arwood Schnarr, Fresh Pork
Sausage,   Kitchener,
August  11.

Arrwood  Schnarr

People on the move
Steve    Pullen     was    ap-

pointed   Director   of   Sales,
effective  May  11.

Rlch®rd Crlchlon, Trainee
in Central Maintenance, was
promoted     to    Assistant
Foreman  in  the  same  area,
effective June 1.

Alex      Morrl9,      Assistant
Foreman     in     Maintenance
Area   5,   was   promoted   to
Foreman  in  the  same  area,
effective June  1.

Berry     Randall,     Trainee
planner,   was   promoted   to
Maintenance    Planner,
effective June  1.

The  job  of  establishing  a
comprehensive   distribution
system   across   Canada   to
handle  the   products  of  all
three of the Heritage Group
lnc.     companies     (J.M.
Schneider lnc., NATCO, and
F.G.    Bradley    Co.   Ltd.)    is
being    started    with    tne
creation of a project group to
begin the planning process.

Eftective    June    15,    the
planning  team  consisted  of
the following  people:

Jack     Curran,     Western
Operations    Manager,
became    General    Distri-
bution    Manager,    Western
Pegion.

Ted Peck, National Traffic
Manager,   became   General
Distribution    Manager.
Eastern  Pegion.

8111    Kreulz`n/el8er,    Infor-
mation   Systems   Manager,
became    Project    Manager,
Administration.

F)oger   Shoemaker,    Pro-
duction     Control    Systems
Manager,    became    Project
Manager,     Technical     Ser-
vices.

Tom    Cobden    was    ap-
pointed  Production  Control
Systems  Manager,  effective
June    15.     He    assumed
responsibHity    for   the
development     and     impl®
mentation    of    systems    to

appraise   manutacturing
performance.

Cordon     Refer,     was
appointed     Information
Systems  Manager,  effective
June    15.     He    assumed
responsibility    for    the
computer    operations,
programming,    systems
development  and  technical
services.

Elmer   Trocha,   Assistant
Foreman   in   Traffic,   trans-
ferred,  in the same capacity
to    Assembly    &    Loading,
effective June 22.

WIIIard    Dock,    Assistant
Foreman     in    Assembly    &
Loading,  transferred,  in  the
same capacity, to the Traffic
Department,   effective  June
22.

Robert   Mlller,   Trainee  in
Fresh   Pork   Sausage,   was
promoted    to    Assistant
Foreman     in    the    same
department,    effective   July
13.

WIIIy     Fleras.     was     ap-
pointed Manager of Systems
Development,   effective
July  ,3.

Davld    Dick,    joined    the
company   as   an   Assistant
Foreman   in-training   in   the
total    Maintenance    area,
effective July 20.

Bernle    BIouln,    Account
Executive,     Toronto,     was
promoted  to   District  Sales
Manager,    Hamilton,   effec-
tive July  27.

Ken  Hume,  District  Sales
Manager,      Hamilton,     was
appointed      District      Sales
Manager,   Kitchener.   eftec-
tive July  27.

Jlm  Bower,  District  Sales
Manager,     Kitchener,     was
appointed      District      Sales
Manager,    Vancouver,
effective July 27.

Maxlme  Giordanengo,
was    appointed    to    the
position  of  Quebec  District
Manager, effective August 5.
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We've got the ideas!
JUNE
SUGGESTOFt  OF
THE  MONTH

Denn!s Kavelman , Smoked
Meals   Prep.   He   suggested
the  wet  trim  from  the  Olde
Fashioned Ham (regular and
retail)  be  strained  and  used
as     6.5%    trim     instead    of
rework,    to    receive    the
maximum  award of $2,000.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    June
included:

Ken     Morris,     Packaging
Maintenance. To receive the
maximum  award  of  $2,000,
Ken  suggested  using  cable

in place of turret clips on the
CM302.

Lynwood  Kelly  and  Cord
Weber,    Sausage    Stuffing.
They     suggested     stuffing
Summer    and    Thuringer
without the  pipe  regulator.

Ferg     Maloney,     Beef
Boning.

Guy     Walpole,     Smoked
Meats   Prep.   He  suggested
placing   five   BPl   pieces   on
shelf irtstead of four.

Mike    Christian,    Data
Centre.

Dennis Kavelman , Smoked
Meats   Prep.   He  suggested
using   pieces   from   the  wet

Dennls Kavelman (I) ls June Suggestor of the Month.

trim  in dinner ham instead of
rework.

Wayne    Marlin,    Sausage
Stuffing.

Robert   Phillips,   Mainten-
ance.

Madelaine  Soikie,  Lunch-
eon  slicing #2,

Art  Mayer,  Marion  Street,
Winnipeg.

Suggestion     Plan     Mugs,

Employees' Market Vouchers
and Suggestion Plan Playing
Cards were also awarded to:

Graham   Disley,   Sausage
Cook;    Brian    Geisel,    Beef
Boning;    Merv    Nell,    Pack-
aging     #1;     Terry    Boss,
Freezer    Packaging;    David
Heimbecker,   Pork   Cutting;
Ted     Berryman,     Marion
Street,  Winnipeg.

JULY
SuGGESTOFt OF
THE MONTH

Dave   BIundon,   Hog   Kill.
To win the maximum award
of  $2,000,   Dave  suggested
re-locating    two    work
stations and job functions at
the leat  lard  operation.

Other  suggestion  awards
received     during     July
included:

John    Freund,    Sausage
Stuffing.    He   suggested
installing     a     nylon     block
betore   the   chuck   on   the
Frankamatjc to stop casings
from  breaking.

Jerry    Jewrles,    Beef
Boning. He suggested that a
small  portion  of  brisket trim
be put into the 2 oz. Corned
Beef.

Ftonald    Wllllams,     Pack-
aging  #1.

Sherwood    Grossman,
Sausage    Stuffing.    He
suggested  that the oval  loaf
trims   have   two   pieces   of
steel  welded  so  they  don't
jam together.

Mlchael     Welsh,     Bacon
Slicing.  He suggested  using
a  hot  air  gun  to  thaw  the
bacon press.

Doug    Norman.    Data
Centre.    He    suggested

Obituaries
We    sincerely    regret    to

report   the   death   of   Adol{
Werner on June 8. He was 82
years   of   age.-  Prior   to   his
retirement   from   the   com-
pany, Adolf worked 20 years
in the  Poultry  Department.

It  is with  regret we report
the  death  o{  Ploy  Scheifley
on June 20 at 67 years of age.
During     his    39    years    of
service  with   the   company,
Ftoy  worked  in  the  Cheese
Department,    General
Accounting     and     in     1956
became   Secretary   of   the
company where he remained
until  his  retirement  in  1974.

We    sincerely    regret    to

report  the  death   of  Edgar
Gimbel on July 10 at 75 years
of age. During his 48years of
service  with   the  company,
Edgar  worked  in  the  Sales
office    and    Payroll    and
Accounting   Departments
before his  retirement in July
1970.

Antonios Spanopoulos,  at
70   years   of   age,   died   on
August  3.  Tony  worked  for
17    years    in    the    Poultry
Department     prior    to     his
retirement  in  March  1975.

EL--

Dave Blundon (r) IS July Suggeslor ol the Month.

changing    the    M/C    input
sheet print to save paper.

Employees'     Market
Vouchers     or     Suggestion
Plan     Mugs    were    also
awarded to:

Ponald     Williams,     Pack-
aging   #1;    Gregory   Kropf,
Pleceivers;     Neville     Moore,
Pork Cutting; Victor Osolnik,
Poultry; F`on Shelby, Marion
St.,  Winnipeg.

Forty-seven year
career ends as
Elmer Potz retires

``l've   seen   changes   from

the bookkeeping machine to
the    computer    within    the
company,"      noted      Elmer
Potz,    who   was   honoured
during an early July meeting
in   the  Board  Poom  at  the
Kitchener    location    as    he
began   his   retirement.   ``l've
been   thankful   for   a   good
place  to  work."

Elmer,   who   started   with
the  company  in  April  1934,

has  remained  his  47  years
with   the   company   in   the
Accounting   Department.   "I
can remember starting work
here   at   $45.00   a   month,"
recalled   Elmer  of  his  early
days  at  JMS.  "I've  also  had
my   office   in   five   different
locations  through  the years
too.„

Senior    Vice-President,
Corporate     Services     and
Chief   Financial   Officer   for
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Heritage     Group     lnc.,
Dawson      Jamieson,      pre+
sented     Elmer     with     a
retirement  cheque trom the
company   and   added   that
``you   were   a   cashier   `par

excellence'.     You    have
certainly contributed greatly
to the growth and success of
the business."

Accounting    Manager,
Harvey Carey also noted that
``Elmer      has      gained     the

respect  of  everyone  within
the company because of his
honesty    and    integrity."    lt
was    also    mentioned    that
Elmer has been able to spot
many  bogus  bills during the
years too.

Elmer's   retirement   plans
appeared  to   be  set  as  he
mentioned   that   he  will   be
spending time in  his garden
during  the  summer,  travel-
ling  in  the tall  and wintering
in  Florida.

``Going to enjoy
being a housewife
now" says retiring
Poultry worker

A  26-year  veteran  of  the
Poultry   Department   in   the
Kitchener     plant    was
honoured during a late June
informal     meeting     in     the
Board  Room  as  she  began
her retirement.

Martha    Plutkowski,    who
joined the company  in June
1955,  spent  her entire years
of    service    in    the    same
department.

"I     am     really     looking

torward  to  my  retirement,"
said   Martha   to   the   group
assembled around the Board
Ploom   table.   "l'm   going   to
enjoy    being    a    housewife
now."

During    the    meeting,    a
retirement  cheque  trom  the
company  was  presented  to
Martha    by   Vice-President,
Operations,     John     Lauer,
who   thanked   her   for   her
contributions     to    the

company through the years.
Shirley    Tebutt,     S.E.A.
Secretary    also    presented
Martha     with     a     wallet
containing  money  and  a life
membership  in  the  union.

Poultry     Department
Foreman,  Ed   Eckert   added
that ``Martha was a real asset
to the department. Everyone
there  appreciated  her  keen

sense of humour.''
When     Martha    is    not

relaxing   in   her   new   lawn
chairs,  presented  to  her  by
members of her department
prior to her final day, shewill
be found ``catching up on all
my  crocheting  and  knitting
that  has  been  waiting  to  be
completed  from  two  years
ago!"

Irvin Huras from
Pork Cutting
retires after 36
years service

Irvin  Huras,  after 36 years
ot  service  in  the  Kitchener
plant,  was  honoured  during
an   informal  meeting  in  the
Board  Ploom  in  late June as
he began  his retirement.

Starting with the company
in    the    Sausage    Cook
Department   in   June   1945,
lrvin transferred to the Pork
Cutting    Department    in
October    1956    where    he
remained  until  retirement.

Vice-President,   Opera-

tions, John  Lauer presented
the     new    retiree    with    a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company   and   S.E.A.   Vice+
President,      Chuck     Losier
made   a   presentation   of  a
wallet containing money and
a   life   membership    in   the
union.

"With   everything    I    have

planned to do now, I'm going
to need help," stated lrvin to
the   group   of   well-wishers
assembled around the Board
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Traffic Manager,
John Macvicar
retires after eight
years service

"l'm     planning    on     living

until  I'm  103  so that  1'11  have
time to complete all the work
that my wife has planned for
me   during   my   retirement,"
joked John Macvicar during
an   informal   meeting   in  the
Board   Poom   at  the  Kitch-
ener  location  in  late  May to
honour   him   as   he   began
retirement.

John, who started with the
company   in   January   1973,
was the company's National
Traffic     Manager    for    the
duration of his eight years of
service.

"I've     spent     my     entire

career,   since   1932,   in   the
trucking     industry,"     noted
John.

Prior     to     presenting     a
retirement  cheque  to  John,
Vice-President,  Personnel  &
Public    Plelations,    Herb
Schneider stated  that  ``your
expertise has been a benefit
to the company. You've been
with  us  during our period of
expanded  growth  and  have
added     a    certain     profes-
sionalism to the company in

the  way you've  handled  the
problems    connected    with
the expansion."

John was quick to add that``any   successes   the   com-

pany     has    enjoyed     have
been  as  a  result  of  a  team
effort."

During    retirement,   John
will  not be giving  up entirely
the world  of work, as he will
be  taking   on   a  consultant
role    for    an     international
carrier.

Appreciated
ng here

for 25 years
``l've appreciated the work

here and  have  never had to
worry about my job," stated
Peinhard Pinast, o{ the Pork
Cutting Department during a
late-July informal meeting in
the    Board    Ploom    at    the
Kitchener location to honour
him  as  he began retirement.

Born  in  Poland,  Beinhard
celebrated     his    quarter
century   with   the  company
this  year.  His  first  10  years
were  spent  in  the  Hog   Kill
Department    and    his    last
years     have     been     spent
trimming loins in his present
department.

"You've been a steady and
dependable worker through

the     years,"     noted     Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public     Plelations,     Herb
Schneider,     prior    to    pre-
senting  a retirement cheque
to   the   pork   cutter.   "It   is
people like yourself who are
the   real   backbone   ot   this
Company.

S.E.A.      President,     John
Christiansen   also   made   a
presentation     of    a    wallet
containing  money and  a life
membership  in  the union to
Pleinhard.

Although he has not made
any     concrete     plans     for
retirement,  he  does want to
keep    up    his    fishing    and
gardening.

Lots of cattle
passed by him
during 37|year
career

"I  would  have to estimate

about  700,000  carcasses  of
cattle have gone past me on
the   line   during   my   career
here," noted Wilfred "Dutch"
Ottman   during  an   informal
meeting  in  the Board  Ploom
at  the  Kitchener  location  in

IaterJuly to honour him as he
began    retirement.    "And    I
don't think that's a lot o{ bull
either!"

Dutch,  as  he  was  known
by    those    with    whom    he
worked,     received    the
nickname   from    his   father
who also worked at JMS and

passed    it    along    to    him,
spent    his   entire   37   years
of     service     in     the     Beef
Boning  Department.

"My family goes back over

60 years with this company,"
recalled   Dutch.   "And   now
I'm taking my knives home to
rest.„

Prior     to     presenting     a
retirement    cheque   to   the
long-service   worker,   Vicer
President,    Personnel    &
Public     Relations,    Herb

tshcehnce::epr;:;!dhtahsatb.;'e:°E:
good   to  you   as  you   have
been   to  the  company.   We
have   certainly   appreciated
your service."

A wallet containing money
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and a life membership in the
union was also presented to
him   from   S.E.A   President,
John Christiansen.

"I     learned     from     Norm

Schneider many years ago a
little    philosophy    which     I

have   followed   for   quite   a
while     now,"     commented
Dutch.  "It goes -You can't
fly with the owls at night and
soar  with  the  eagles during
the day.  That's  good advice
tor   some   of   the   younger

people today too."
One    of    the    few    true

`walkers to work' in any type

of  weather,   Dutch  thanked
his  wife  for  getting  him  up
each day and oft to work, "or
else  I  may not  have made it

many times."
During  retirement,   Dutch

plans to work part-time with
a    friend    in    the    shipping
business as well  as keep up
his  cottage  and  continue to
be a hobby carpenter.

PHOTO ALBUM

Highway Driver
continues to win
trophies at
truck shows

Schneider's   Highway
Driver,    Bill    Southern    has
been    collecting    hardware
from truck shows during the
past    several     months.
Entered in a show in Beeton,
Ontario,   north   of  Toronto,

his  White   Freightliner  took
four trophies  -Best  Paint,
Best    Double    Bunk,    Best
Chrome and  Best Overall.

Last month, during a show
which  saw  over  200  trucks
enter.ed    in    competition    in

Sanair,   Quebec,  outside  of
Montreal,   Bill  walked  away
with     an     additional    three
trophies   -   Best   Sleeper,
Best Conventional  and  Best
Overall.

During   the  Sanair  show,
Bill had his truck strategically
located    amongst    the
competitors.  and  parked  on
a   square   of   artificial   turf
carpet.

Low Score of 76
takes top prize in
Foremen's
Tournament

Bob    MCFarlane,    of   the
Order Fill Department in the
Kitchener   location,   walked
away with the lowest scores
and  the  top  trophy  in  the
Foremen's  Club  Golf  Tour-
nament held in Kitchener, in
June.  Bob  posted a 76 over

the    18-hole    New   Dundee
course.    Presenting    the
annual    trophy    to    Bob,
together   with    the   keeper
trophy,    is    tournament
organizer,    Pork    Cutting
Foreman,  Larry Hepditch.

Discriminating
animal feasts on
Olde Fashioned
Ham

There's     a    skunk     in
Northern    Ontario    who    is
quite sophisticated and eats
only   our   Olde   Fashioned
Ham.  Here's the story.

Friends of JMS Salesman,
Marcel  Beland  and  his wife,
Dolly,     visited    them     in
Kapuskasing    recently   and
brought     along    their    pet
skunk -Peppy La Pue. The
Beland's   were   pleased   to
discover   that   the   pet   had
been fumigated.

When    it   came   time   for
Peppy's dinner, all the usual
pet   and   human  appetizers
failed to satisfy his appetite.
Dolly solved the problem by
offering    the    pet    some

chunks  of  our  ``Famous  for
Quality"     Olde     Fashioned
Ham.

Needless to say,  even the
discriminating Peppy La Pue
had to concede that her taste
buds were finally satisfied.

Marcel    is    probably   the
only salesman who not only
has  human  customers,  but
also animals on  his territory
too   who   delight   in   eating
Schneider    products    -
especially   Olde   Fashioned
Ham!
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Hot Dogs prove
great finish to 10km
classic entrants

All     entrants     in    the
Waterloo 10 kin Classic, held
in  late-June, were treated to
a  Schneider  Pled  Hot  and  a
cup  of  orange  juice  at  the
conclusion   of   their   run.   A
total  of  3,000  runners  took
part in the event, which was
held  over  a  course winding
through the Waterloo streets
and  ending  up  at  Seagram
Stadium.

JMS not only had several of
its    people    running    in   the
event, but also sponsored the
Corporate    Cup,    a    trophy
goingtothebesttimeforafive+
man team combined effort.

For the second year in a row,
a  team  from  Athlete's  Foot
took  home the trophy.

Student flies girls
OnS ghtseeing trip
to Niagara Falls

Dave  Hurlbut,  a  student  in
the Packaging #2 Department
at the Kitchener plant, really
gets  up  in the air!

During conversations with
some of the other students in
his department, he arranged
to take three girls on a short
flight  around  the  K-W  area
one day recently. One of the
girls had never flown before
in any type,of aircraft.

The  flight was  successful
and  a  longer excursion was
planned. Dave, who received
his  pilot's  license two years
ago, filed his flight plan for a
three-hour   trip   to   Niagara
Falls last month, then assisted
Doris  Goertz,   Helga  Fisher
and      Heather      Holzschuh
aboard   the  Cessna   172,   a
four-seater   aircraft   at   the
Waterloo Wellington Airport.

The  `flying  doctor',  as  he
is  called  in  the  department
because  he  is  registered  in
his first-year Medicine at the

university    of    Western
Ontario,  piloted  the craft as
the   girls   had   a   first-hand
look   at  the   Falls  and   then
landed    at    St.    Catharines
Airport   tor   a   short   lunch
break before heading home.

`Quite   a   thrill'   were   the

comments    from    the    pas-
sengers as they landed after
their  flight.

PIIot,   Dave  Hurlbut  (back-
ground)     gets     hls     three
passengers   (left   to   rlght)
Dorls    Goerlz,    Heather
HolzSchuh and Helg® FIsher
ready for takeo« for a three-
hour  lllghl  around  Nlag®ra
FallS.

Karnival serves up
Schneider
products during
annual event

There was a large volume
of Schneider product which
was sold to hungry visitors at
the     9th     annual     Preston
Kinsmen Karnival in Maythis
year.     Visible     behind     the
booth selling the Kinburgers
and Hot Dogs was an orange

and blue JMS truck. Corned
Beef on Pye and Bacon on a
Bun    were    also    available.
Cambridge Mayor,  Claudette
Miller  is  seen   in  the  photo
here   helping   serve  up  the
delicious     Schneider     pro-
ducts in the food  booth.

I,`i'
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ng Contest
held at Winn
Picnic

The  pie-eating  contest  at
Marion      Street,     Winnipeg
annual Picnic in June proved
to   be   a   big   event   for  ten
people.  More  chocolate  pie
with  whipped  cream  ended

Peg
up on the contestants than ln
them!  Steaks  and  roast  pig
and    lamb   topped   off   the
menu    for    everyone    who
attended.
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Hot Dogs easy
to prepare in
many ways

lt's  still   summertime  and
you can still enjoy Hot Dogs
for   every   course   of   your
family     dinner    or    special

event.     Hot    Dogs    are
versatile, nutritious and easy
to prepare. Try some or all of
these recipes soon!

Appetizers

Sweet 'n' Sour
Pineapple 'n' Franks
(Makes 60 appetizers)

1  pound  (454 g)  wieners                  1/4 cup  (50 mL)  soy sauce
1  (19-oz./540  mL)  can                        '/4  cup  (50 mL)  cjdervinegar
pineapple chunks                              1/4 cup  (50 mL)  water

1/4 cup  (50  mL)  brown  sugar           1  cup (250mL) greenpepper

3 tablespoons  (45 mL)  corn            chunks
starch

Cut  wjeners  into   1-inch   (2.5  cm)  pieces.   Drain  pineapple
chunks, reserving syrup. In a large saucepan combine brown
sugar and corn  starch.  Combine reserved pineapple syrup,
soy sauce, vinegar and water. Stir liquids into sugar mixture.
Cook  over  medium  heat,  stirring  constantly  until  mixture
comes to a boil and thickens. Add wieners, pjneapple chunks
and green  pepper.  Cover and place over medium  heat until
heated through.  Serve  in  a chafing dish with toothpicks for
spearing.

Salads
Hot Frank 'n' Potato Salad
(Makes 6 servings)

1  pound  (454 g)  wieners                4 medium  potatoes,
2 slices  bacon,  chopped                  cooked  and  diced
'/2   cup   (125   mL)    chopped          1  dill  pickle,  chopped

onion                                                           1/2 cup  (125  mL)  bottled
1/2 cup  (125  mL)  chopped               Caesar salad  dressing

green  pepper

Cut wieners into quarters.  In a large skillet cook bacon until
crisp;  set aside.  Saute onion  and wieners  in  bacon fat until
onion is tender. Add green pepper and cook an additional 2
minutes.   Add   potatoes,   pickle   and   salad   dressing.   Mix
thoroughly  and  heat through.  Sprinkle  reserved  bacon  on
top.

Cabbage and Apple
Frank Salad
(Makes  4 to 6 servings)

1/2  pound  (227 g)  wieners

4 cups  (1  L)  shredded
cabbage

1  cup  (250 mL)  shredded
carrot

2 apples, cored and chopped
3/4 cup  (175 mL)  mayonnaise

or salad  dressing

2 tablespoons  (30 mL)
vinegar

1. teaspoon  (5  mL)  salt
I/4 teaspoon  (1  mL)  pepper
I/4 teaspoon  (1  mL)  celery
seed

Cut  wieners  into  1/4-inch  (6mm)  diagonal  slices,  In  a  large
bowl  combine  wjeners,  cabbage,  carrot  and  apples.  In  a
small  bowl  combine  mayonnaise,  vinegar,  salt,  pepper and
celery   seed.   Add   to   wiener   mixture   and   toss   lightly.
Plefrigerate one  hour to  blend  flavours.

SOups
Chuck Wagon Chowder
(Makes  about 6 cups/1.5L)

1/2  pound  (227 g)  wieners

3 tablespoons (45 mL) butter
or  margarine

1  cup  (250 mL)  chopped
Onion

1  (10-ounce/284  mL)  can
bean with  bacon  soup

1   (10-ounce/284  mL)  can
tomato soup

2 cups  (500 mL)  water
2 tablespoons  (30 mL)
ketchup

1/2 teaspoon  (2  mL)  Chili

powder
Crushed  corn  chips

Cut  wieners  diagonally   into   1/2-inch   (12  mm)   slices.   Melt
butter in a medium saucepan. Saute onion and wieners until
onion  is tender. Stir in  bean with  bacon soup, tomato soup,
water,   ketchup   and   chili   powder.   Cover   and   simmer   5
minutes.  Serve topped  with  crushed  corn  chips.

Main Dishes
Wiener Creole
(Makes  6 servings)

1  pound  (454 g)  wieners
1  (19-oz./540  mL)  can
stewed tomatoes

1  (10-oz./284  mL)  can
sliced  mushrooms,  drained

2 tablespoons  (30 mL)
tomato  paste

1/4 teaspoon  (1  mL) garlicsalt

hot cooked  rice

Cut  wieners   diagonally   into  thirds.   In   a   large  saucepan
combine  stewed  tomatoes,  mushrooms,  tomato  paste  and
garlic salt. Bring to a boil and simmer 5 minutes. Add wieners
and  heat through.  Serve over hot cooked  rice.
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